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As far back as the 1970's, sliortly after the feminist nio\ e-
ment was launched, it was estimated that as many as 30

million American women were taking tranquilizers. That
was almost halfof the female population at the time. In 1975
alone, more than 103 million prescriptions for tranquilizers
were v\ritten.

By the 1980's, prescription levels had spiked again. Women
throughout Europe and North America were prescribed about
twice as many psj'chotropic drugs aswere men. Many ofthese
drugs were taken long-term, hithe case ofthe "minor tranquil
izers" (technically, benzodiazepines such asLibrium, Valium,
Mogadon, and Ativan), continued use was largely the result of
drugdependence.

AMay 2001 report b\'the National Institute onDrug Abuse
(NIDA) on prescription-drug abuse and addiction stated that
studies indicate that "women were more likely than men to be
prescribed anabuse-prone prescription drug, particularly anti-
anxiet}- drugs—in some cases 48percent more likely."

Overall, men and women ha\e roughly similar rates ofnon-
medical use ofprescription drugs. Young women, however,
have demonstrated anincreased susceptibility- over time to the
use ofmedically unnecessary- ps\ chot lerapeutic drugs. Be it
a sedative, an anti-anxiet}- drug, or an hypnotic, women are
almost twice as likely tobecome addicted.

Studies from 2001 have estimated that two percent ofAmeri
cans, orabout four million people, have used benzodiazepines
regularly for five ormore years, a figure matched intheUnited
Kingdom and in Europe. Research also shows that, for senior
citizens, benzodiazepines are more frequently prescribed to
women, which is nowsuspected to be the cause of increased
falls and fractures among that age group.

Thedrugged-female problem is a free-world phenomenon.
In Britain alone, 60 percent ofall minor tranquilizers pre
scribed in 1987 were consumed by women, andsome 17 mil
lion people were legally prescribed benzodiazepines in 1999.

AWall Street Journal article on February 25,2004, claimed
that one in every four French women is taking a tranquilizer
or an antidepressant and that the average Belgian takes se\ en
timesasmanysedati\esasAmericans. Because ofthe lowcosts
ofdrugs and little oversight, Western European countries are
facing epidemic levels ofcitizens hooked on tranquilizers as
well asantidepressants.

According toJulie-Anne Davies' article "Accidental Addicts,"
published mTheAge (June 16,2003), the largest group ofusers
ofbenzodiazepines in.Australia are women ox er the age of60,
and the most common reason for prescribing them is insom
nia. Thesleeping pill Temazapan is that country's most-pre-
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scribed benzodiazepine, with 2.5 millionauthorized in 2002.
InCanada, theo\-er-prescription ofbenzodiazepines to women

was first identified as a critical healthcare issue in the I970's,
yet it isestimated that3to 15 percentoftheadultpopulation is
now using, and may beaddicted to, this class ofdrugs. Ofthis
group,60 to 65percentare women.

Today, experts agree that addiction can follow 14 days' regu
lar use at "therapeutic levels" and that there is a 50-percent
chanceofdeveloping dependency after six months' use. After
ayear, addiction is deemed highly likely.

The tremendous upsurge in tranquilizing drugs seems to
have asmuch todo with the medical profession's reticence to
spend time onpatient complaints that are not easily diagnosed
as itdoes on ad\ertising by drug companies tocreate a market
for their wares. Insurance companies, in turn, are at least par
tially- to blame for cutting shortthe amount of time a doctor
spendswith hispatient.

In the United Kingdom in 2003, halfa million people were
long-term dependents of benzodiazepines, drugs deemed so
addictive that official prescription guidelines were say ing they
should notbetaken for more than28days insuccession. Data
from coroners' reports compiled by Britain's Home Office
were showing benzodiazepines asa more frequent contribut
ingfactor to cases of unnatural death each year thancocaine,
heroin, ecstasy, andallotherillegal drugs.

Today, antidepressants are replacing tranquilizers as the
mood-altering drug ofchoice, based on thequestionable notion
thatanxious, restless, agitated, irritable, and diagnosis-star\ed
patients are actually suffering from depression. Originallv
touted as being as "harmless as aspirin," the so-called minor
tranquilizers have since been found to be addictive, psycho
logically and/or phy sically. Thus the rise of the new "wonder
drugs," antidepressants, whichsupposedly- actonserotonin le\--
els in thebrain toalter personality and beha\ ior. Compounds
that target this chemical are know nas selectix eserotonin reup-
take inhibitors (SSRI's).

These"harmless" antidepressants have recently been linked
to violent beha\-ior, loss ofimpulse control, and suicidal thoughts.
The young killers at Littleton, Colorado's Columbine High
School and Houston mother Andrea Yates' horrific murders of
her five children are just two of many- shocking news ex ents
that have called antidepressant drugs into question.

Prescriptions ofbenzodiazepines peaked in 1977 inthe United
Kingdom at 30million, yet, in 2002, there were still 12.5 mil
lion prescriptions. The story in the United States is thesame,
only- the numbers are e\en greater. Alprazolam, a benzodi
azepine originally marketed by Upjohn (now part ofPfizer)
as Xanax, was the 1Ith-most-prescribed drug in America last
year, ahead oftopSSRI's such asZoloft and Paxil. While Al
prazolam is not ontheU.S. top-20 drug list (itis off-patent and.



tlierefore, cheap), the drug—reckoned bymany independent
' researchers to be among the most addictive in its class—is
• consumed in massive quantities. Nearly five million people

e,at some point, taken Xanax ora similar anti-anxiet)' med-
Sf^tion, for nonmedicinal reasons according to a 2000 sur\'ey

conducted by thefederal Substance Abuse andMental Health
cr\ices Administration.
Drs. Peter Breggin, Fred A. Baughman, Jr., John Breeding,

Jovce G. and Iver F. Small, Richard Abrams, and MaryAnn
Block are justatiny few among hundreds ofprominent medical
professionals now speaking outagainst thetrend ofprescribing
mood-altering dmgs. These defectors maintain that doctors are
taking "theeasy way out" instead ofthoroughly diagnosing and
addressing the patient's (orparent's) complaint. They further
insist thatthepractice ofmixing SSRI's andbenzodiazepines is
creating epidemic levels ofbrain-injured individuals, especially
children, whose brains are notyetthoroughly "wired."

In his book Psychiatric Drugs: Hazards to the Brain, Dr.
Breggin, a psychiatrist, points tothefact thatanti-anxiet)' drugs
andantidepressants donotactually cureanything oreven ad
dress anxiety and depression perse butactas "brain-c/isablers,"
turning offtheemotions by shutting down the brain as much
as possible while still allowing the patient minimal function
ing capabilit}'. In other words, the patient is on autopilot,
performing by rote, getting through the day, even reading the
newspaper or driving a car. His decisionmaking power and
emotionalreaction tostimuli, however, are compromised.

Dr. Breggin clarifies: "The most fundamental point to be
made about the most frequentl\- used major antidepressants
is that they have no specifically antidepressant effect. Like
the major tranquilizers to which they are so closely related,

V... achieve their impact through thedisruption ofnormal
''^^^infunction."

These drugs can also worsen the original complaints, says
Breggin, resulting in "acute agitation, confusion, disorienta-
tion, anxiet)', and aggression—especially in children, adults
with braindisease, andtheelderly." Seriously addicted patients,
he maintains, "may show no outward signs to theirfamily or
ph)3icians until accidentall}' removed fi^om themedication—for
example, following surgerj- or duringa medical emergency.
Their withdrawal s\mptoms may then bewholly misinterpret
ed as an aspect ofsome other disorder or asa psychological
problem."

^here are almost twice as many female psychiatric patients
as men, and more than half of these are prescribed psy

chiatric drugs, which they seem more willing toaccept. What
effect has this had on women?

One outcome has been a vasdy decreased sexdri\e, which
frequently becomes permanent even after the drug, or drug
cocktail, isstopped. Some 90 percent ofwomen report a low
ered libido in as little as eight weeks of starting a course of
therapy imolving antidepressants suchasProzac, especially in
combination with one of the minor tranquilizers. Other side-
effects include cessation of menstruation, breast pain, fibro-
cystic leukorrhea (white or \ellowdischarge from the vagina),
early-onset menopause, menorrhagia (e.\cessi\ e menstrual bleed
ing), o\arian disorders, spontaneous abortion (sudden loss ofa
nregnancy), and dyspareunia (painful intercourse).

I The news gets worse. An article first published inthe Arizona
^^public was picked up by the Washington Times on April 30,

2004, describing a relativel)- new andgrowing trend ofself-mu

T

tilation among teenagers. AChicago-based self-injui}- treatment
program, Self-Abuse Finally Ends, reports a steady increase in
thenumber ofteenagers, mostly girls, who burn, cut,hack and
bruise themsehes-to relieve tension. Co-founder Karen Con-
terio says another spike occurred during the2004 school year.
Researchers say that the reasons for this xary, including abuse
byothers, but most self-mutilators "suffer fi-om an underlying
psychiatric disorder, suchasdepression."

Consequentl)-, school personnel nationwide are increasingly
pressured to refer girls to ps\chotherapists, who will gi\e the
youngsters antidepressants and tranquilizers. Indeed, it seems
that many of the girls hadalready seena psychotherapist and
either had been, or were taking, psychiatric drugs. W^ich
brings up the oldchicken-and-egg question: Did the self-abuse
come before or afterthe drugregimen? Andwhatexactly isso
profoundly depressing girls in free societies?

Dr. Armand Nicholi, Jr., a professor at Harvard Medical
School of Psychiatry, sees two things: First, the attempt to
substitute surrogate mother figures for children \ ia daycare
and otherarrangements compromises the stabilit\- ofthe child.
Then comes the early sexualizing ofadolescents that"has led
toempt)- relationships, feelings ofself-contempt and worthless-
ness, an epidemicofvenereal disease ... and a profound sense
ofloneliness." The latter affects girls more than boys andsets
them up forobsessive fear ofabandonment in adulthood.

Young orold, women who take tranquilizers andantidepres
sants are at greater risk than men. So why do adult women
willingly take these risks? One answer appears to lie in the
obsessions ofa sex-and-youth culture that isalso beset byfemi
nism. The notionthat theycan—and,indeed,should—"have
it all" has resulted in women feeling defeated, whether they
are married with children, "in relationships," or pursuing col
lege andcareers. The numerous changes insociety-, including
sexual "freedom," have negatively affected women,contrar}- to
ad\ertisements portraying carefree women using "easy" birth-
control patches. In post-1950's America, the cleaning, grocer
ies, and pharmaceuticals arenot delivered. The milkmandoes
not leave milk, eggs, and butter. There is no actual human
beingon the otherend of the line whenyoutelephone about
a problem. Grocer}' stores are football-field-sized minimalls.
Men put on their socks in the morning and forget about it;
women can ruin three pairofpant\ hosebeforelunch.

Much ofwhatpasses for depression inwomenmax*, in fact, be
exhaustion. Except that theycan't sleep. They fretovertheir
weight and hair, agonize over every wrinkle, and purchase
armloads of beaut\- products to look as seductixe as possible.
Then, before turning in, they write up grocer\- lists, checkon
the kids' homework, reprogram their cell phones, and iron a
blouse—things theycannotdoat work. After all that,a woman
iswide awake—and notfeeling se.xy. Soshetakes oneofthose
"minor tranquilizers."

Research shows that we do not necessarilx- need to sleep,
but we do need to dream. Most psychiatric drugs, including
those promoted as sleeping medications, inhibit the critical
dream phase ofsleep, inducing a state that looks like sleep but
is mereydreamless andunconscious. Sleep, therefore, isactu
ally impaired orstopped by most psychiatric drugs.

ironically, man\-women want to perform certain fijnctions, like
grocerx- shopping and caring for children. This was not anticipated
when thefeminist mox ement began, andnow thatfemales make
uphalf(or more) oftlie workforce, tlie results are in: Women on
tranqs are ox erwhelmed by tlie enormitx oftheir tasks. <e
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